# Student Commission Roster

1. **Cole Arntsen**, Student IFc Rep (unable to attend Meetings in the fall semester)  
   Civil Engineering  
   carentse@mtu.edu

2. **Zbigniew (Zagy) Bell**, Mechanical Engineering & Materials Science & Eng  
   2bell@mtu.edu

3. **Daniel Byrne**, Student Computer Science  
   dbyrne@mtu.edu

4. **Joe Cooper**, Dean of Students  
   jcooper@mtu.edu

5. **Briana Cronk**, Student Med Lab Science  
   bbcronk@mtu.edu

6. **Caroline Czyzewski**, Student IRHC Rep  
   Computer Engineering  
   csczyzew@mtu.edu

7. **Prathamesh Deshpande**, Grad Student Mechanical Eng-Eng Mechanics  
   ppdeshpa@mtu.edu

8. **David Holden**, Library  
   doholden@mtu.edu

9. **Robon Edwards**, Civil Engineering  
   robone@mtu.edu

10. **Marc Geboroff**, Public Safety  
    magaebor@mtu.edu

11. **Tim Griffin**, Facilities Management  
    tpgriffin@mtu.edu

12. **Robert Head**, Student Mechanical Engineering  
    rhead@mtu.edu

13. **Bea Horsch**, Student Leadership and Involvement  
    bmhorsch@mtu.edu

14. **Joel Isaacson**, Athletics  
    jdisaacs@mtu.edu

15. **Jarrod Karau**, IT  
    jlkarau@mtu.edu

16. **Mia Kemppainen**, Dean of Students  
    miam@mtu.edu

17. **Margaret Landsparger**, Center for Teaching & Learning  
    margaret@mtu.edu

18. **James Langsford**, Student IRHC Rep  
    jlangsf@mtu.edu

19. **Robert (Bobby) Lawrence**, Chemical Engineering  
    ralawren@mtu.edu

20. **Dan Liebau**, Facilities Management  
    dpliebau@mtu.edu

21. **Jeremy Lundy**, Transportation Services  
    jalundy@mtu.edu

22. **Keith Machiela**, Student Financial Services Center  
    kmachiela@mtu.edu

23. **Michael Maurer**, Student SC Co-Chair & GSG-VP (2020-21) Electrical Eng  
    gsg-vp@mtu.edu

24. **Wesley McGowan**, Student Data Science  
    owmcgow@mtu.edu

25. **Justin Mentink**, Student Electrical Engineering  
    jamentin@mtu.edu

    jophillph@mtu.edu

27. **Kathy Pintar**, Registrars  
    kapintar@mtu.edu

28. **Laura Putwen**, ACC  
    lcputwen@mtu.edu

29. **Zoe Quinn**, Student Panhellenic Council Rep  
    Panhellenic Engineering  
    ziquinn@mtu.edu

30. **Lauren Spahn**, SC Co-Chair & USG VP (2020-21) Chemical Engineering  
    USG-Vice-President@mtu.edu

    Civil Engineering  
    rnwagner@mtu.edu

32. **Ryan Wakeham**, Public Safety  
    rjwakeham@mtu.edu

33. **Bryce Walbrun**, Student Chemical Engineering  
    bdwalbru@mtu.edu

34. **Matthew Weekley**, Res Ed and Housing Services  
    rmweekle@mtu.edu

35. **James Whittaker**, Student Materials Science & Eng  
    jrwittha@mtu.edu

36. **Chris Wojick**, Civil & Env Eng  
    clwojick@mtu.edu